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Passed by Shri Shiv Pratap Singh, Commissioner (Appeals)

Tf Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 86/ADC/GB/2021-22 -~:21.03.2022 , issued by
The Additional Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North

374heaaaf at ii vi uar Name & Address

1. Appellant
M/s. Dhruvisha HVAG System Pvt. Ltd., Shop No. 208& 2'13, Shopper Plaza,

Adani Shantigram, S..G Highway, Ahmedabad
2. Respondent

The Additi_onal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North, 1st Floor, Custom
House,Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009

al{ anfa gr 3rf)a an#gr ariats rra aat at a gr arr uf zrenfefa
f aaTg ; am 3rf@rat at ar4ta n yrlerv mar wga #at ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Tral al gatervr and=r
Revision application to Government of India :

() {t Gula ca sf@)fur , 1o94 #t err 3r fa alg mg mac#isaqlr
tTRT cnl" sq-all # qr qqa a aiafa yateru 3a 3efh #fra, «4ta r, Rat
+iarcra, lua f@qua, a)ft if#a, Ra tu sra, ira mf, { f2cat : 110001 clJl" cB1 \JJffi
a1Reg1 '
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zf mIa #ter ma ii ua fl srf ara ? fa quern zn ru rar
n f4 qvGnrqw rasrrr #i +re a uira gy mf i, zu f4at ruer urvsrare
cffi fa#l arr za fa@t qsrir # "ITT l=fT&t" cB1 4fasur ah alra g{ ht

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.



(q) ma as fa4l g zr rat PlllfRla 1fR'f cR m T-f@" cfi fclfrr:rfur T-f '3"ffl~~ 1fR'f 1R
~~cfi iffi'; # ma i cit ad # are fhva g zq i faffaa ?t

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifu al suraa zca a :fRIR cfi fcw ull" ~ cf)~ T-fRf cp°f n{ & ai ha are ii sa
err gi tzar a gafa nzgri, 3flfrc;r cfi mxT 1JTffif cJT x-f!Tlf lJx IJT W. Tf far arfefr (i2) 1998
l:ITTT 109 mxT~ ~ ~ 6T I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) brr snra zc (r4ca) Rama<at, 2001 cf) Rlfli 9 cf) oiw@ fclf.:lfcf"l'c m~ ~-8 T-f cfr
~ it, ~ olm"f cfi mTI olm"f ~~ "ff c'ftrr T-fffi cfi 1!flm per-arr?gr gi srft arr at
cfr-cfr >l"fmrr cfi Trr Ufr 3mar fur ulr aRg + \N-!cfi x-rr~ m ~- cJJ"f :;!L<ll~M cfi 3TflT@ l:ITTT
35-~ it frrcrffur i:t1" cfi :fR1M cfi ~ cfi x-IT~ €tr-6 rat al fa fl a)ft afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ~~ ~ cf)_ x-ffl1.T Gigi iaa van g carg qt I!T \IT:f\'f cp1l ID fil ffl 200/- tJflx:r :fRIR
#t urg 3jk uiei ica va ya Gara \TlflcIT 61 fil 1 ooo/ - cp°f Tb"rfr :fR1M cp°f ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the_ amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

ft1 zrcn, #tu 6urea zye viaa an9lat1 =qrnf@row # >1fcr 319@:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 4ta surd zea 3rf@~z, 1944 #t ent 35-~/35-~ cf) 3W@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

aaffra uRha 2 («) a i aatg arr # araar 4) aft, 3r4)l a m flt gr«,
a€hr sqraa zgcn gi hara r@#a nrnf@raw1 (Rrec) at fa' 21ft1 4)Rea,
31!:P-I c:{ I cil I c:{ if 2nd "l=fTffi , csJ§ J-1 I t1l 'J-fcR , J-RRclT ,fa ll ! '{, J-1 $ J..J Ct I csJ I Ct -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4R gr arr ia{ or?vii atgr ?lat & at u@)a per sitar fg #ha ar @Tarr
fa infau urn aR; gr r ha g; «fl fa frat qt rf a aa a fr
genie,f aflr rrznferawr ant va rfl zna)r val a) ya 37a fhur uar at

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrnrcru gyca are,fr 1497o zqm igif@r al 1pf-+ 3Rrfrr ·f7-rt1-rfur ~~~3rear ar per arr zrnfRenf ffzu if@rartml r)a al ya sf us.6.so ha
cnl urarcau gyca fas car ±hr afey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(s) ~ 3TR xwimr T-fTT-lc1r cnl" firur a} a fmi al ail sf) err 311cnftfo -Fcrm \J[lfil i \i'fr
ft z,ca, at; sna yea vi hara ar9lat1 urn@raver (cnTlfffclfu) frn:r:r, 1982 T-f
Re t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) tfm zc,a snraa zyc gi ara 3r4)flu nrnf@rwr (Rrez), # sf ar@ha a
l=fJl=@ afar ni (Demand) vi is (Penalty) cfil" 10% wf sat a«r sfaf ?sreifa,
'3~ wf ufT-JT 10~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

alaGaraea sjlaraa siafa, sf@agh "afara6l Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) is 1up basaPffRa tuft;
(ii) fa rteha3Real ufr,
(iii) ~~f.:r:rmwf.:lrn=r 6WdQCf~~-

e uzqdsra 'if@r srfhe il used qa un:rr ctt1'~lT, '3i1thvr' mmm~r ilr fm{wf '!ffir -ar,:ir
f@amrar@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
-a~ F<i wcr,~ confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
$e".}a provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
tJ--/ ~,, \i noted that the pre-deposit Is a mandatory condition for f11Ing appeal beforea • jots» 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86't ~ .;_~ I of the Finance Act, 1994) · ·
%.• • under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" sha_ll include:* (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~it>'~ '3fCfu; mRlcITTurw-m:rar oafzees srrar zyeas ur avg fa1Ra gtati fau nu zeta5
h 1ograrrr sit srzfbaaau Ralf@a zl aaavs 1oyrarrr alsaR?]

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3467/2022

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Dhruvisha HVAC System Pvt. Ltd., Shop No. 208 & 213, Shopper's Plaza,
Adani Shantigram, Near Vaishnodevi Circle, S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad-382421
(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeal against the
Order-in-Original No. 86/A4DC/GB/2021-22 dated 21.03.2022, (in short 'impugned order)
passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad North
Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). The appellant
were holding Service Tax Registration No. AADCD7011QSD001.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that based on the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2014-15 and FY. 2016-17, it was noticed.
that the appellant had earned substantial income by providing taxable services. The
income reflected under the heads "Sales/ Gross Receipts from Services (Value from I°TR)"
or "Total Amount paid/ credited under Section 194C, 1941, 194H, 194J (Value from Form
26AS)" of the Income Tax Act, 1961 was less than the income declared in the ST.3
Returns, on which no tax was paid. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to
explain the reasons for non-payment of 'tax and to provide certified documentary
evidences for the FY. 2014-15 & F.Y. 2016-17. The appellant neither provided any
documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of service tax on such
receipts. The service tax liability was, therefore, quantified considering the highest
differential income of Rs.6,15,56,273/- as taxable income, based on the data provided by
the Income Tax Department and the service tax liability of Rs.86,26,771/- for the said
period was accordingly worked out.

Table-A

-eF.Y. Value as Value of Value as Highest Service Service Tax
perITR total perST-3 Difference Tax Payable

amount Return rate
paid
'credited
under
194C,
194H,

1941, .194
J

··-- - - e-2014-2015 3,27,85,847 90,812 98,05,912 2,29,79,935 12.36% 28,40,320
··-2016-2017 71,81,486 3,85,76,338 0 3,85,76,338 14.5% 57,86,451

6,15,56,273 Total 86,26,771/

2.1 A Show Cause Notices (SCN) bearing No. STC/15-90/OA/2020 dated 29.09.2020
was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax of Rs.86,26,771/- along
with interest, on the differential value of income received during the F.Y. 2014-15 & F.Y.. . . .

2016-17 under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. Imposition of· ,

penalties under Section 77 (1) 8 77(2) and under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994
were proposed. Late fee was also proposed under Section 70 of the F.A. 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order ervice tax
demand of Rs.86,26,771/- was confirmed alongwith intere 00/- each
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3467/2022

was imposed under Section 77(1) and 77(2). Penalty of Rs.86,26,771/- was also imposed
under Section 78 of the Finance Act. Penalty for late filing of return under Section 70
was also imposed.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal alongwith condonation of delay, .on the

· grounds elaborated below:-

» The appellants are in the business of supply of air-conditioning equipment and
parts thereof. They provide maintenance or repair service and also receive
commission from various persons. Their main activity is supply or air
conditioning equipment and parts thereof which is a trading activity on which
VAT is payable. The ancillary activity of maintenance or repair service as well as
receipt of commission is taxable under the Service Tax Act for which they are
registered with Service Tax Department. They have also filed ST-3 Returns for the
disputed period. Copies of the same are submitted.

► They sub111itted that they have not been heard in the matter. No hearing
intimations were received by them hence the order passed is in gross violation of
principles of natural justice. During COVID-19 pandemic, the department was
instructed to conduct hearing online and also hearing intimations are issued by
email. However, no such hearing intimation was received by the appellants by
email. Even intimation in physical form was also not received.

► The show cause notice is issued on the basis of difference between Income Tc1x
Returns/26AS Form and Service Tax Returns. The appellants are in the business of
trading and majority of the turnover is from trading business. Hence, there would
be difference in such figure shown in ITR vis-a-vis Service Tax returns. The
appellants have paid service tax on their service turnover. On the remaining
turnover, they have paid VAT. Copies of VAT Returns for the relevant Financial
Years are submitted hence the demand is wrongly confirmed on turnover
pertaining to trading business.

► The demand is also barred by limitation. The appellants have filed service tax
returns and also Income Tax Returns therefore extended period of limitation is
not invokable. Thus, the demand is wrongly confirmed and required to be
quashed and set aside.

» The demand is issued on the basis of returns filed by the appellants. Once the
reliance is placed on. records and documents prepared by the assessee and
returns submitted with the authority, 100% penalty u/s. 78 is clearly not
impossible. Hence, the order is bad in law and is required to be quashed and set
aside.

4.1 On going throu eal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned
order was issued y and the same was received by (he appellant on
08.06.2022. How Jpeal, in·terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994,z g..
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3467/2022

was filed on 10.08.2022 i.e. after a delay of 2 days from the last date of filing appeal.
Therefore, the appellant have filed a Miscellaneous Application seeking condonation of
delay citing the reasons of some misunderstanding between the Advocate and the office
clerk, hence, they could not file the appeal in time. They therefore requested to condone
the delay which was within the condonable period.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 14.07.2023. Shri Nirav P. Shah,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the· submissions made in
the Miscellaneous Application seeking condonation of delay and the submissions made
in the Appear Memorandum. He submitted that there was delay in receipt of the
impugned order and the date of actual receipt, as per acknowledgment given by them is
enclosed. · Further they made pre-deposit as per proper method. A copy of which is
submitted. · He also submitted that the appellant apart from providing service, received
income from sale of AC systems during the FY. 2014-15. During the financial year 2016
17 the appellant did not provide any service and the entire income received was from
sale of such goods. Sample invoices and other financial records have been submitted.
He undertook to provide a copy of VAT Return, ITR and Form 26 AS within few days.

5.1 The appellant vide letter dated 25.07.2023, submitted the documents like VAT
Return, ITR, Form-26AS, Balance Sheet for the FY. 2014-15 and FY. 2016-17. They vide
letter 11.08.2023, gave further clarification that the discount received from supplier of·
the Air Conditioner has been transferred to respective buyers of Air Conditioners by
reducing the sale price. Hence, the same is not booked in income of the appellant.
Regarding· the TDS under payment to contractor head it is submitted that the appellant
have sold Air Conditioning System which includes installation. Some of the customers
have treated aforesaid supply under "payment to contractor" and have deducted TDS on
the same. However they have considered the same as supply of goods and have paid
VAT on entire sales price. It is settled law that once VAT is paid, Service Tax demand is
not sustainable on such sales.

6. Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first decide the Miscellaneous
Application filed seeking condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of the Finance Act,
1994, an appeal should be filed within a period of 2 months from the date of receipt of
the decision or order passed by the adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended
to sub-section (3A) of Section 85 of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered
to condone the delay or to allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one
month thereafter if, he is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause
from presenting the appeal within the period of two months. Considering the cause of
delay as genuine, I condone the delay of 2 days and take up the appeal for decision on
merits.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum, additional submissions as well as those made during personal hearing.
The issue to be decided in the present case is as to whether the service tax demand of
Rs. 86,26,771/- alongwith interest and penaltie • the impugned order
passed by the adjudicating authority, in the facts s of the case, is legal
and proper or otherwise.

6



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3467/2022

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2014-2015 & FY.2016-17.

7.1 It is observed that the entire demand has been raised in the SCN based on the

income data shared by the CBDT and on the differential income on which no service tax

was paid by the appellant. They did not file any reply to the SCN nor did they appear for

personal hearing before the adjudicating authority, therefore the case was decided ex

parte.

7.2 The appellant claim that they are in the business of supply of air-conditioning
equipment and parts thereof. They have provided maintenance or repair service and
have received commission income. Their main activity is trading of air-conditioning
equipment and parts thereof on which they have paid VAT. On the Maintenance and
Repair services and on commission income received, they claim to have paid Service Tax.

They also submitted a sample invoice showing the payment of VAT made for sale of

'CFM Exhaust Fan' and a sample invoice to prove that they have collected Service lax on

installation charges of split A.C.

7.3 I find that the demand has been raised based on the differential income on which
no service tax was paid by the appellant. The appellant have submitted ST-3 Returns

filed for the F.Y. 2014-15. However, the ST-3 Returns for F.Y 2016-17 (April to Sept) was

not submitted. On going through the VAT returns, I find that the appellant have shown
the sales turnover of Rs.3,50,18,406/- on which VAT of Rs.23,55,932/- was paid during

the F.Y. 2014-15. Similarly, for the F.Y. 2016-17, Sales Turnover of Rs. 9,98,08,918/- is

shown on which VAT of Rs.92,30,158/- has been discharged. Also, in the Balance Sheet,

the appellant have shown following income:

3,36,00,111/

10,31,27,036/

Income Total Income
from sub- as per B/S
contractor

Income
from
Brokerage

3,85,555/- 3,08,856/- 1,19,853/
44,74,471/- 72,486/- 7,42,534/

I
I-

om Other
Income

F.Y. Differential Income fr
Income as Sales
per SCN

-··-- -
2014-15 2,29,79,935/ 3,27,85,847
2016-17 3,85,76,338/ 9,78,37,545
··-----

7.4 It is observed that in the SCN differential income has been arrived by considering
the highest value of ITR/Form-264S vis-a-vis STR-3 Value. The appellant have claimed
that they are mainly in the business of trading of air-conditioning equipment and parts
thereof. They also provide maintenance or repair service and receive commission from
various persons. On the trading activity they claim they have paid VAT and for the
ancillary activity of maintenance or repair service as well as receipt of commission (hey
are registered with Service Tax Department and have been paying service tax. They claim

that difference in the taxable income reflected in the ITR /Form-26AS vis-a-vis STR-3 is

due to the fact that they receive discount from supplier of the Air Conditioner. This

discount is subsequently transferred to respective buyers of Air Conditioners by reducing

the sale price. As the discount is not retained by them, the same is not booked as
income of the appellant in the books of accounts. Regarding the TDS deducted under
payment to contractor head; they claim that they have sold Air Conditioning System

which in • Some of their customers have treated aforesaid supply under
"payme1 1 cl have deducted TDS on the same. Since a single invoice is
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3Ll67/2022

raised for both supply of goods and installation charges the appellant have considered
the same as supply of goods and have paid VAT on entire sales price. They claim that
since VAT is paid on the gross amount demanding Service Tax again on commission
separately shall lead to double taxation.

7.5 From the facts of the case, it is observed that the appellant had been paying VAT
on the entire sales price which includes installation charges also. It is observed that the
appellant have paid service tax on the Commission Income as well as on the sub
contractors income received during the F.Y. 2014-15. They have discharged the service
tax of Rs.99,868/- under Maintenance & Repair service for the F.Y. 2014-15 (April to
September) and they also discharged the service tax of Rs.33,393/- under Maintenance
8 Repair service and Rs.268375/- under works Contract Service and Rs.3,67,927/- under
Business Auxiliary Service for the period (October,2014 to March, 2015). However, these
payments were not taken into consideration by the adjudicating authority while arriving
at the tax liability.

7.6 As per the Balance Sheet, for the F.Y. 2016-17, it is observed that the appellant
have earned commission income of Rs.8,15,020/- earned (i.e. Rs.72,486/- income from
commission plus Rs.7,42,534/- income from contractors & sub-contractors) on which
they have not discharged any service tax liability. As the appellant could not produce
any documents like challans or ST-3 returns to this effect, I therefore find that the
appellant is liable to discharge the service tax on the commission income as well as the
commission earned as sub-contractor.

7.7 Further, on the remaining income the appellant has already discharged VAT,
reflecting the value as sale of goods in their books of accounts. Regarding the income
from sale of goods, the appellant have passed on the discounts received from supplier
to their clients by reducing the price and have also discharged appropriate VAT on such
value, hence, I find that the demand of service tax earned on such income is not
sustainable as there is no service element involved in such transaction. They also
produced sample invoices to this effect and also provided the VAT returns to
substantiate their above claim. These invoices clearly show the payment of VAT paid on
the gross value.

8. Thus, in view of the above discussion I find that the appellant is liable to pay.
service tax of the income of Rs.8,15,020/- on which the tax liability comes to
Rs.1,18,178/-. When the demand sustains there is no escape from interest, the same is
therefore recoverable with applicable rate of interest.

9. I find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 is also justifiable as it
provides penalty for suppressing the value of taxable services. I find that the appellant
was rendering a taxable service but they suppressed the value of taxable service and
hence such non-payment of service tax undoubtedly brings out the willful mis-statement
and fraud with intent to evade payment of service tax. They also failed to submit the
documents to prove that the non-payment of tax was related to non-taxable services.
Thus they contravene the provisions of Section 67, 68 & 70 of the F.A. 1994. If any of the
circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are establish , on liable to pay duty
would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the t . In light of Hon'ble

">
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F.NO. GNPL/COM/ST/3467/2022

Supreme Court in case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra Textile Processors reported in
1'2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)], I uphold the penalty equal to the tax upheld in para-8 supra.

10. As regards the imposition of penalty under Section 77 .(1) is concerned; I find that
the same is also imposable. The appellant were rendering the taxable service, however,
they failed to properly access the tax liability and also failed to subrnit the

information/documents as called for, all such acts make them liable to a penalty.
However considering the reduction of the tax, I reduce the penalty to Rs.5,000/- imposed
under Section 77(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. Further, I find that penalty under Section
77(2) read with Section 70 of Finance Act, 1994'being civil 111 nature, the same is liable to
be imposed when the appellant has failed to furnish the correct information in ST-3
return. I, however, reduce the penalty from Rs.5,000/- under Section 77(2) considering
the reduction in tax. Further, I also uphold the late fees imposed under Section 70 for
non-filing of ST-3 Returns during the disputed period but reduce the same to Rs5,000/
considering the fact that the appellant has already filed the ST-3 for the FY. 2014-15.

11. In view of the above discussion, I partially uphold the impugned order confirming
the service tax demand of Rs.1,18,178/- alongwith interest and penalties to the extent
modified above.

12. a1 fhaaaf rtajRt n{ arfla m fart 3ra a{ah [nstar ?1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

8iA
(fa rarr f?lg)
3r?Irr (3rf#car

Date:T.8.2023

vi }
C.Cl'ITR

~ !!!

/Appellant

Attested · •»%
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahrnedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Dhruvisha HVAC System Pvt. Ltd.,
Shop No. 208 & 213, Shopper's Plaza,
Adani Shantigram, Near Vaishnoclevi Circle,
S.G. Highway,
Ahmedabad-382421

The Additional Commissioner.
CGST, Ahmedabad North

Respondent

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, "Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
5Guard File.
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